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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
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Nuclear Awareness Day
tomorrow
"We aren't experts, we are simply
' S a f e Alternatives to Nuclear Energy
SANE) -will kick off Friday's Nuclear concerned students that feel that nuclear
Awareness Day festivities beneath the energy is not safe at this time."
SANE will present two bands playing
water tower of Wright State's main packing
"moving and protest" music.
Jot at 10 a.m. •
The groups invited were the DIGITS, a
. The Awareness Day will last five hours
and feature several eipert speakers on punk and oldies group, and the group
Armageddon.
nuclear energy and protest music from
ALONG WITH THE music and spetwo area bands.Nuclear Awareness Day's main goal, eches. Student Government will run a
according to Spokesman Dave Miller, is to petition booth calling for clew energy.
give students an opportunity' to learn more CARE Will provide a demonstration of solar
about the dangers of nuclear energy.
energy, and its use.
If it rains, the Nuclear Awareness events
"We hoped to provide speakers from
will be held in Allyn.Hall & lounge.
both sides of the argument," Miller said,
"but we had problems getting speakers
who were for nuclear energy to appear."
NUCLEAR AWARENESS AGENDA
May IS, 1981 Schedule of .vents
A PRINCIPLE speaker against nuclear
by wator tower
energy at the protest will be.Hazel Tuleke.
Tuleke is an anti-nuclear power protestor
.^10:00 am The DIGITS
arrested for her activities against nuclear
power plants.
11:00 am Mr. Mark KoWalski
Wright State student Michael Vlasic will
(Intelligent reasoning against Nuclear
be a pro-nuclear speaker pn^b?",agenda.
Power)
Vlasic told members of SANE that he had
been involved with groups in and around
the nuclear industry and was prepared to
11:20 am OTIZENS GROUP AGAINST
discuss the strengths and weaknesses of
ZIMMER NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
both sides of the issue:
(Nuclear Energy Powers)
Dayton Power A Light (DPAL), «nd
Monsanto Corporation will not be present
11:40 am Mr. LenPohlar
at-the demonstration. DPAL is one of
(Solar Power-available technology)
several companies involved in the construction of the Zimmer ( tfudear power
plant in Moscow, Ohio.
12:00 pm ARMAGEDDON band
MONSANTO'S INVOLVEMENT in nuclear,energy is the development of nuclear
components for the /aeros£hce Industry,
x
according to Miller. ^
The two corporations were Invited to
address the protesters" grievances with the
rest of the speakers, but declined, claiming
that technical, p o l i t y . and economical
arguments would n o t b e appropriate or
detailed enough to make a proper rebuttal.
"When we talKS'to them over the
phone," Miller said, "they simply said
that a debate with us would be a no-win
situation."
Helium-filled balloons will be launched
during the day to illustrate the effects of
nuclear fallout. "
"SANE PLANS TO finish the day by
demonstrating how fallout would be
carried by the wind throughout a wide
area.
The fallout particles will be
represented by (the) balloons flBed with
small fyrm* that can be sent back to SANE
by the person who finds It," Miller
explained.

1:00 pm Mr. Michael Vlasic
(Nuclear Power-Fact and Fantasy)
1:40pm Mr. Robert Nagel
(Benefits of Nuclear Powfcr)
2:20 pm Ms. Hazel Tulecke
(People Power-nonviolence Nuclear War)
2:00pm OTIZENS AGAINST A
RADIOACTIVE ENVIRONMENT (CAaREMr. Tom Carpenter)
(Realities of Nuclear Power)
2:20 pm Mr. Steve Lotspeich
(Alternate energy. Nuclear waste)
2.40pm Mr. Neil Crandall
(Nuclear Weapons)

> •

- y— .. .

3:00 pm The DIGITS
3:50pm Balloon Launch

Tomorrhui
The watortower wffl be the sight of
Htoiinw'a anti-nafie rely.

J
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Hensley 's cause of death undecided
By DANIEL L. DEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writer ,

The Montgomery County Coroner's office is still not sure what
caused the death of Richard
Hensley, according to Assistant
Coroner Donald Schaffer.
"It will be at least one to two
weeks before we can make a final
determination," Schaffer said.
"y/e do not, at this time, kndw
the caVise of death." ,
Hensley died
days after
reportedly eating a mushroom
containing the hallucinogenic
drug, Psilocybin.
Hensley allegedly consumed
•the mushroom in an attempt to
"get high."
"This substance (psilocybin) U
not usually considered dangerous
by itself, but can contribute to
death if other factors are involv-

ed," Schaffer claimed.
"THERE HAVE BEEN veiy
few vcases of mushroom poisoning, and it'is. rare that, a person
dies. We. are presently'looking
into a couple of cases where
deaths occurred in relation to
consuming this type of mushroom, in Florida between 197476.
4 "We have also contacted ex-»
pern in Colorado to assist" in t
finding out what may have
happened."
]
dition as quadrapelinc could have
been a contributing fyctor in his
death.
"Metabolic and muscular'pro-,
blems related »to his disability
could have left him in a weakened
condition, aggravating the effect,
of-the drug," Schaffer said. :
ACCORDING TO Schaffer the
symptoms of mushroom poison-

\ ' "'' S " • >- .

Pope John Paul shot
THE GUNMAN, a rightwing
VATICAN CITY UPI - A
Turkish terrorist shot Pppe John extremist who had sworn to kill
Paul II three times Wednesday in the pope in the past, opened fire
a i r Assassination attempt before ' with c pistol from less than IS feet
10,000 people in $J. Peter's as the pontiff stood under sunny
Square. The gunman was seized skies in the back of a white
and doctors said four-hour emer- open-topped jeep on his way to
gency surgery on the pope wais his weekly general audience in St.
filter's.
"successful."'
"The pope lost less than one
"How. could they have done
this." the 60-year-old pope wa*"^ h alfof • liter (one pinO^*blood.".:
quoted as saying by a nurse at " • hospftal spokesman said. "His
Policlinic® Gemelll Hospital be- blood pressure did not go down at
fore he underwent surgery for anytime. The main risk now is
wounds to the stomaclrpright arm.. infection, but the risk is limited
and left "hand.
I
because "he is a healthy man.'

ing include hallucinations, weak- death are being conducted by. the
ness. dialation of the'pupils, , and Coroner's Office, Grttene County
gastro-intestinal disorders. He Prosecutors Department, and
also said that the drug leaves the Wright State Security.
victim incapacitated.
However. "according to what
INVESTIGATORS for Greene
"we know, there was no evidence County started their probe into
that- any gastro-inte.stinal disorder Herisiey's death after receiving
»was present,"" Schaffer noted; several anonymous phone calls
"but he was in a coma."
claiming drugs were involved.
According to Schaffer there has
Officials from each of the
been no confirmation that anyone investigative groups refused to
else ate a mushroom at the same make any substantial claims until
time Hensley did.
more precise 'evidence is accuInvestigations into Hensley's mulated.

Psilocybin is similar to LSD or
Mescaline in Us effect on a person
who consumes it according to
"Drugs of Abuse" a report from
the -United States Department of
Justice.
Psjlocybin is .classified as a
controlled drug which is subject
to federal and state penaltys for
the possession or sale of it.'
"The mushroom is frequently
found in Mexico and South
America. It i$ not a plan; native to
Ohio soil," Schaffer claimed.

Aid checks must be signed
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Neva Editor
Students who have yet to sign
their financial aid checks for
spring quarter may have wasted
the past seven weeks if they don't
visit the registrar's office by
Friday.
Financial aid check signing
ended May 1, and students who
failed to sign their checks have
already had their spring quarter
registration cancelled, tender to
re-register, U n i v e r s ^ Bursar
David Schmaus says a $25 late
registration fee will have to be
paid to the registrar.
"Students who haven't signed
their .checks are treated like
anyone else who registers late."
Schmaus said.'
Schmaus said the award notic^.
which is signed- by a student
receiving aid at the start of the

communication problem.
"We'provide notices for thestudents in their mailboxes, on
"THAT AWARDS notice tells the bulletin board at Student
the students when they have to Development, and on the awards
sign their checks." Schmaus said. notice. -I know people don't read
"They need to endorse those everything that's put in front of
checks or their fees can't be them and we can't force the
students to read the notices."
paid."
•
Schmaus said there is a higher
"We try to meet everyone's
time needs so there are two weeks number of studints who failed to
set aside for check signing."
sign checks this quarter than the'
Director of Financial Aid David • previous two quarters this year
Darr said the process of cancelling registration for not signing
The cut off date for the
checks "has gone on for years."
re-registration 'period is Friday
"The institution has a policy of- May 15. Students should contact
charging the S25 (ate fee.
the Registrar's office to begin the
Technically, these students are re-registration.
registering late for classes and
are treated as any other late
registration."
Dair also said reactions from
students required to pay the late
fee are varied.
In yesterday's issue under the

quarter, lists the dates set aside
/for check signing.

Correction

"SOME STUDENTS accept it,
and others 'are concerned about
the $25."
Schmaus said students neglecting to sign checks is probably a

headline "Research park bill goes
to Senate committee" it is stated
the Senate Reference Committee
will decide where to send the bill
April 20; The correct date is May
1Q
—
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Excalibur

Despite fine imagery, smash-and-grab storytelling makes for un-fun film
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

excitement of the visuals. Excalibur just isn't muph fun. It has an
air of oppressive solemnity; Boorman (Deliverance. The Heretic:
Exorcist "ID treats his subject
religiously, with hardly any humor. The narrative doesn't' move
smoothly, and it's often hard to
decipher the action because Boorman's staging is so cluttered.

You ought to know that I was in
no rush to see Excalibur. First of
ail, the Arthurian legends have
' never played a major part in my
life. And I'd heard wildly diverse
things abput British director John
Boorman's new treatment of the
legend* based by Boormau and
THE CENTRAL problem with
Rospo Pallenberg on Malory's^
Excalibur is, I think, similar to
'morte d'Arthur. Some of
comments were goo<f? some bad, • that of Heaven's Gate — i.e., the
and I was more prepared to scale of the characters is not' on a
believe the bad. . ' . * * •
level withthe film's grandiose
After seeing h, I can under- pretentions. The characters, as
stand the film's appeal tor those both, written and'performed, are
who lite it. Still, the movie di'4n't too "little," almost nondescript.'
appeal.much to me; I thought for They're dwarfed by the epic aura
sure that it would never end.
that surrounds them.
Excalibur's' cast of unknowns.-This picture is a lengthy,
dead-earnest recounting^of King
including Nigel Terry as Arthur.
Arthur and his knights ;<Jf the Nicholas Clay as Lancelot, and
Round Table, from Arthur's Cherie Lunghi as Guenevere -- is
conception to his death. Excali- fataily unstirring. The two betterr
bur, then, has quite » ' b h of kno wn actors, Helen Mlrren as
ground to cover. And there is no the evil Morgana and, particularrespite, no hint of the niovie ly, Nichol Williamson as the
calming down, in its .entire 2 sorcerer Merlin, are (literally) a
different story. They act with a
hours-plus running time.
hyperbolic energy that raises the
.. IT'S SMASH-and-grab story- movie into a whole other sphere.
telling -- there's no time to catch a
-breaths let alone stop and think.
(Consequently, you may decide to
give up and hod off for a while.)
It's easy_lo get lost-in the film's
f
imagery; the visual texture .is
luxurious and sensual. The cineNow in what must be its
matographer, Alex Thomson, umpteenth re-release, Blazing
captures the medley of mists, Saddles(l97A) is the first of Mel
mountains, trees, - fire, shining Brooks's genre parodies. After
nor (the shiniest armor you'U sending up the Western in this
e), and blood on the film, he tackled the Hollywood
shining armor; with bewitching horror flick • in Young Frankenbeauty.
•'
stein (1974), the'silent movie in
There's • nothing to match the his audacious Silent Movie

Blazing Saddles
'

Entertainment
(1976), and Hitchcockiana in High
Anxiety (1977).
Compared to those l a W genre
spoofs, Blazing Saddles (which I
saw this past week for the first
time) is surprisingly* slapdash -you get the feeling that Brooks
and company made everything up
as they went- along, .
I was surprised at how many
gags misfired. Yet 'for every
dumb joke (including Brooks' own
appearance as a zany governor
who made goo-goo eyes at his
busty secretary), there's an inventive joke. The incongrous
touches are especially good: in
qne scene, we watch the hero, •
hip black man who's been appointed sherriff of a Western
town (Cleavon Little), riding,
along on his horse. As he reaches
the foreground and beyond, he
encounters - smack in the middle
of the desert -- the Count Basie
Orchestra.

are • inside one of the studios,
where a splashy musicEl is being
made.
- ~T
After the cast of Brook's
gicture crashes onto the,musical
set, Harvey Korman--as the villain of the Brooks film-walks
right out. of the Warners entrance
and drives off to Graumann's
Chinese Theatre to catch the end
of...suffice it to say it's a finale
which means to, and succeeds in,
confusing our expectations.
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NEW PAGE MANOR BARBeR ( STYLE
5534 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTCR
9-6MON.-FRI.
8:30-5:00 SAT. ^ .
STUDENT SPECIAL—
MEN'S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. $7.00
REGULAR CUT $3.00
'
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REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Giiardian is now in need
of*a
3
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15

ftutohausi
L O U GREGG S

THERE ARE OTHER incongruities. For instance, which is
weirder -- the sight of a horse
getting slugged in the jaw or a
little old lady getting worked over
by a group of cowboys?
At the end. Brooks extends his
parody to encompass the whole
Hollywood system. The director
pulls the camera back, back, and
up. up, from t h e Final Shootout
until we're outside the set and
looking down at the Warner
Brothers studios. Suddenly, we

REPORTERS UJ ANTED

BMW

^•niiaciEQ
F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

f
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Although teams weren't successful

spotlighted
By RICK MCCHABB
Guardian Sportswrltcr
Greg AddI*
On . Thursday against the
•Northern . Kentucky University
Norsemen. Coach Ron Nischwitz
walked to^ the outer area of the
fenced-in visitor's dugout and
raised his right hand, an act he
has often performed the past

three seasons.
When Coach Nischwitz raises
his hand it signals his ace reliever
Greg Addis to enter the game. Unlike the other eight players
that compose the Raider baseball
team, Addis is usually only in the
game for a short, but very
important amo'unt of time.
But in this certain circumstance
the junior's job was to simply

1

keep Nischwitz and his struggling
team from embarrassment. The •
score stood, NKU 12, WSU 2...
This was an unfamiliar score for
the teams ace reliever but Addis
was all the Raiders have. So he
was sent in to shut off the
powerful Norsemen offense, not
an easy task.
eighth brought a ruo to the NKU
ADDIS BREEZED through the scoreboard, but in the meantime
sixth and seventh innings. The the Raiders had put 10 runs on
the board themselves to tie it
12-12.
With the added pressure and a
tiring arm after two strong
innings of work, Addis gave up' a
homer in the eighth. WSU tied it
is the ninth and the pressure built
on Addis.
He bowled over the NKU
hitters in -the ninth and tenth
innings, but the eleventh inning
proved different for the powerful •
right-hander.
The Norsemen scored an unearned "run on a balk in the
eleventh to win.

Sports

PAULA GARFIELD
By JIM DESIM10
G a i n J ' v Sport<wHter
Paula .Garfield"
.When vatching the Wright
,-State softball tea/n play, yoa get
tfje impression'thai the Raider
righjfielder, little Paula Garfield,
likes what'she's doing.
One can easily imagine her
quoting'former Chicago Cub's
star Ernie Banks before each
gare$: ^'Gteal day for baseball.
Ut'a^HyTWo." A sophomore who came to
WStf by Way of Greenon. High
• School, .Garfield is known to tie;
ieam^iates'as "ThumpS?."<Siere
ire .conflicting' accounts) coacerning' the etymology of the nici-

GREG ADDIS

she gets on.
At the conclusion of the regular
season, Garfield led the team in
runs scared, with IS, and in
walks, with 28, which is more
than twice as many as any oWier
Raider. Her on-base percentage
was just a shade under .500, and
she was moved'iip to the leadoff
position towards the end of the
season by Coach Davis, who says,
"She has a very good eye and no
strike rone."

OFF THE FIELD walked a
depressed Addis the same pitcher,
that went six superb innings only
giving up two runs, one being
earned. But the thing people will
remember is that Greg was atop

referred to her speed "on the
Garfield, who ran track inTier
t>asepaths.
fust two years of high school
During .each garee, Garfield
before' switching to Softball for
enjoys' herself like a. kid on
her last two years, says, "It's
Christmas morning. She loves to
great playing college, ball. There
play and she loves to run. She'll
is more togetherness, more peoget on base anyway she can, be ft.
• pie care, and h's more competi* walk, a hit. or getting hit.by the
tive—you meet so many nice
pitch-she doesn't care, as long as
people."

GREG STARTED his relief
work at WSU after coming over
from Fairborn Baker where he
was mainly a third baseman. Asa
freshman Greg posted a 4.14 ERA
to go along with a 2-5 record.
Last season was I record-tieing
year for the Fairborn native as be
appeared uf 17 gamesv
He
ended that year with a 4.46 ERA •
and a 4-3 record.
This year Greg had an excellent
1.66 ERA but his record ilippod

to 1-4.

Your iveg DBBF Needs is just

15 Minutes Away.

HER STATURE allows the
diminutive rightfielder to do one
of the things she likes best-get
on base and distract the opposing
pitcher and catcher.

But that's not all she likes. She
According to Raidrff'coach Pat likes to play outfield, because she
Davis. "Thumper" was the name gets Ho run a lot. She likes to
throw runners out trying to go
.of-4' bat that] Garfield used her
from first to third on a single. In
freshman year. and. Davis transfact, she likes just about every
ferred the naipe from the bat to
. aspect of the game. In the
Garfield her
on-deck circle with two outs in tKe
TO Garfield, last inning and her team losing by
10 runs. She encourages the
the moniker was. given
to her by. last season's tram- 'batter to get on and keep the .
inning alive so she can get up one
mates. In some manner or
more time.
another, the term "Thumper"

the hill when the winding run
crossed the plate.
_ *
Oh well, the life of a relief
pitcher^.
There are those people that say
any pitcher that likes to be a relief
pitcher is a little'strange. And
that's no differenfibr Greg.
"I kin da like being a relief
pitcher," staved Addis. "It is a
lot better than starting."
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Here's What To Do- Stop in to See Us

Here's How To Find
We're Close!

Man. thru Fri. from 8:00 to 5:30
Sat. 9:00 to 12:00 or
HvfkJ

Call Us At 324-5651
to reserve your needs
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